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Britain and the Others

A "a 
in Europe, why Britain| lllhy not some other countryl

-l- I On onc lcvcl, the qucstion is not hard to answer. By the early
eighteenth century Britain r.vas well ahead*in cottage rnanufacture
(putting-out), seedbed of growh; in recourse to fossil fuel;in the tech-
nology of those crucial branches that would make the core of the In-
dustrial Revolution: textiles, iron, energy and porver To these shouid
be added the efficiency of British commercial agriculture and transport.

The advantages of increasing efficienry in agricultu-re are obvious.
For one firg, rising productivity in food production releases labor for
other activities-industrial manufacture, services, and the like. For an-
other, this burgeoning workforce needs ever more food. If this cannot
be obtained at home, income and wealth must be diverted to the pur-
pose . (To be sure, the need to import nourishment may promote the
developrnent of exports that can be exchanged for food, may encour-
age indusuy; but necessity does not a$$ure performance. Some of the
poorest countries in the world once fed themselves. Today they rely
heavily on food imports that drain resources and leave them indebted,
whjle the merest change in rainfall or impediment to trade spells dis-
aster. At worst, they stagger fiom one famine to the next, each one
leaving a legacy of enfeeblement, disease, and increased dependenry.)
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So one can hardly exaggerate the contribution of agriculrural im-
provement to Britain's indusrrialization.l The process began in the
Middle Ages, with the precocious emancipation of serfs and the com-
mercialization of both cultivation and distribution. The spread ofmar-
ket gardening (fruits and vegetables) around London in the sixteenth
century and the pursuit of mixcd farrning (grain and livestock and
grain-fed livestock) testify to the responsiveness of both landowners
and tenants. This development rnade for richer and more varied diets,
with an exceprionally high proportion of animal protein.z Further con-
tributing was the adoption of new techniques of watering, fertilizing,
and crop rotation-many of rhem brought by immigrants from the
Low Countries. The Netherlands were rhen the seat of European agri-
cultural improvement, a land that man had created (won from the sea)

by effort and ingenuity and had cherished accordingly. Dutchmen were
already teaching farming in rhe Middle Ages-to the Slavic frontier. In
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the English were among the
principal beneficiaries. Initiative followed initiative. In eighteenth-
century England, it was cnclosures that heid center stage*the shift
from the collective constraints of open fields to the freedom of con-
centrated, fenced or hedged holdings. Historians have debated the
contribution of the enclosure movement; but logic suggests that, given
the costs, it must have paid.

Unlike most other countries, then, British agriculrure was not con-
servatism's power base. It was a force for economic change-as much
as any other sector, Agriculture paid, and because it paid well, it became

something of a passion, not only for farmers but for wealth.v, aristo-
cratic landowners who were not above getting their boots muddy and
mingling with an1'6ne and everyone at cattle shows and sales. In-
evitably, in this money- and market-conscious society, agriculrural so-

cieties made their appearance, where *improving" farmers could meet
and learn from one another, and agronomic literature proliferated, the
better to propagate best practice. This commercialism promoted an in-
tegrated approach to estate management: all resources counted, below
as well as above ground; and in Britain, unlike the Continental coun-
tries, mineral resources belonged to the owner of the land, not to the
crown. More oppornrnity for enterprise.

At the same time, the British were rnaking major gains in land and

water transport. New turnpike roads and canals, intended primarily to
serve industry and mining, opened the way to valuable resources)

linked producdon to markets, facilitated the division of labor. Other
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European countries were trying to do the sarne, but nowhere were /-
these improvements so widespread and effective as in Britain. For a
simple ,"-"ronr nowhere else were roads and canals qpically the work ?
ofprivate enterprise, hence responsive to need (rather than to prestige :
and military concerns) and profitable to users. This was why Arthur .a

Young, agrlnomist and traveler, could marvel at somc of the broad, ' ':1
well-drawn French roads but deplore the lodging and eating facilities. " ,r"
The French cror'r/n had built a few admirable king's highways, as much I
to facilitate control as to promote trade, and.Young found them empty. ; :'
British investors had built many more, for the best business reasons,

and inns to feed and sleep the users.

These roads (and canals) hasrened growh and specialization. This
was perhaps what most impressed Daniel Defoe is his masterly Towr

Through thc Whole Islnnd. of Great Brirain (L72*26): the local crops
(hops for beer, sheep for wool, livestock for breeding) and the regional
specialties (metal goods in Sheffield, Birmingham, and thc Black Coun-
tryl woolens in East Anglt" and the West Country; worsteds around
Bradfoid, woolens around Ireds; cottons around Manchester; potter-
ies in Cheshirel and on and on). No wonder that Adam Smith em-
phasized size of market and division of labor: his ovim country gave him
the best example.

Yet to say that is just to tell what and. bow, not why; to describe rather
than to explain.3 This advance cawl transformation, this revolution,
was not a matter of chance, of "things simply coming togefher." One
can find reasorrs, and reasons behind the reasons. (In big things, his-
tory abhors accident.)a The early technological superiority of Britain in
these key branches was itself an achievement-not God-given, not hap-

penstance, but the result of work, ingenuity, imagination, and enter-
prise .

The point is that Rritaiqiarl the-malsings; bqj r-hs!-E*eig*lgdgjt-

*g!! To understand tlds, consider not only material advantages (other
ffii"ties were also favorably endowed for industry but took ages to fol-
low the British initiative), but also rhe nonmaterial values (culture)
and instirutions.*

These values and institutions are so familiar to us (that is whywe call

* Such terms as 'values" and *culfure " are not popular with economists, who prefer
to deal with quantifiable (more precisely dcfinable) factors. Still, life bcing what it is,

one must talk about these things, so wc have Walt Rostovr's *propensities" a1d Moses
..Abramorviu's "social capabiliry." A rose by any other name.
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them modern) that we take them for granted. They represent, how-
ever) a big deparrure from older norrns and havc bcen acceptcd and
adopted, over time and in different places, only in the face of tenacious
resistance. Even now, the older order has by no means vanished.

Irt us begur by deUneating the ideal case, the society theoretically
best suited to pursue material progress and general enrichrnent. Keep
in mind that this is not necessarily a obetter" or a "superior" society
(words to be avoided), simply one fitter to produce goods and services.

This ideal erowth-and-developrnent sociew would be one that

1. Knew how to operate, manage) and build the instruments of pro-
duction and to create) adapt, and master new techniques on the
technological frontier.

2. Was able to impart this knowledge and know-how to the young,
whether by formal education or apprenticeship training.

3. Chose people for jobs by competence and relativc merit; pro-
' moted and demoted on the basis of performance.
4. Afforded opportunity to individual or collective enterprise; en-

couraged initiative, competition, and emulation.s
5. Allowed people to enjoy and employ the fruits of their labor and

enterprise.

These standards imply corollaries: gender equality (ttrereby dou-
bling the pool of talent); no discrimination on dre basis of irrelevant
criteria (race, sex, religion, etc.); also a preference for scientific (means-

end) rationality over magic and superstition (irration*tity).*
Such a society would also possess the kind of political and social in-

stifutions that favor the achievement of these larger goals; that would,
for example,

J. secure rights ofprivate propefty, the better to encourage saving
and investment.

* The tenaciry of superstition rn an age of science and rationaliun may surpnse at fust,
but insofa as it aims at conuolling fate, it bcats fatalism, It is a resort of the hapless

and incapable in the pursuit ofgood fortune and thc avoidance ofbad; also a psycho-
logical support for the insecure. Hence persistent recourse to horoscopic readings and
fortunctclling, even in our olllrr day, Still, one does notexpect to find magic used as a

tool ofbusiness, to learn for exarnplc that exploration ofcoal deposits along the French
northern border (ttre Hainaut) and iir the center of the counry (Rive-de-Gier) in the
eighrceath century was misguided and delayed by rcliance on dowsers (tourncurs de

baguettaf*Qilet, Izs charbonnogas, p. 29,
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2. Secure righrs af personal liberry-secure them againsr both the
abusss of tyranny and private disorder (crime and ccrruption).

3. Enforce rights of contract, explicit and implicit.
4. Frovide stable governnlent) not necessarily democratic, but itself

governed by publicly knon'n rules (a government of lasrs rather
rhan ruen). If democratic) th*t is, based on periodic elcctians, the
majariry wins but deies not violate rhe rights of the iosers; r,r'hile
the lnsers accept their loss and look forward tc another trrn at the
polls.

5. Provide responsive government, one that rvill hear complaint and
make redress.

6. Provide honest government, such fhat economic actors are not
movcd to seek advantage and privilege inside or outside the mar-
ketplace. [n econornic jargon, drere should be no rents to favor
and position.

7. Provide moderatc? efficient, ungreedl' government. llhe effect
should be to hold taxes dolr.'n, reduce the gorrernment's claim on
the social srirplus, and irvoid privilege.

This idcd socicty q'ould also be honest. Such honesty rvould be en-
for:ced by laq but ideally, the lau,would not be needed. People rvould
believe that honesry is rigirt {also that it pays) and wr:uld live and act
accordinglv.

More corcllaries: this society would be marked by geographical and
social m*biliry People would rnnve about as they sought oppcrtuniry,
and rvo*ld rise and fall a* they made something or nothing of them-
selves. ?his socicqv.would valuc ne\r' as against old, yourh as against ex-
pcriencc, change and risk as against safeq... Itrvouid not be a sociery of
equal shares, because taient$ are not equal; but it would tend to a more
evcn distribuLion of incone than is found r.vith prir,ilege and {avor. It
would have a relatively large middle class. This greater equality would
show in morc homogencous dress and" easier manners across class lines.

No sociery on earth has ever matched this ideal. kaving ignorance
aside (horv does one know ll'ho is better or more nreritorious|), this is
the machine at 100 percent efficiency, designed s'ithout regard to the
vagaries of history and fate and the passions of human nanrre. The
most efficient, development-oriented societies of roday, say thcse of
East Asia and the industrial naticns of the \\rest, arc marred b)'all man-
ner of ccJrruption, failures of government, privale rent-seeking. This
pamdigm nevertheless highlights the direction cf history. These are
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rhe virtues that have prornofed economic and material progress. They
represent a marked deviation from earlier social and political arra&ge-

ment$; and it is not a ccincidence that the first indusuial naticn carne

closrst earliest to this nerv kind of social order.

T<r begin with, Britain had the e*rly advantage of being a ftEtivn. By
that I n:ean not simply the realm of a ruler, not simp\'a state or po-
lirical entitl., but a self-congcious, self-arvare unit characterized by com-
mon identity and loyalty and by equality of civil status.6 Nations can

reconcile social purpose *'ith individual aspirations and initiatives and

cnhance perfbrmance by their collective sl,nergy. The whr:le is more
than the sum of the parts. Citizens of a nation will respond becter to
state encouragcment and initiatives; conversely, the state will know
bcrterwhat to do and how, in accord with activc social forces.z Nations
can c(}mpetei

llritain, moreover: was not just any nation. This was a precociously
modern, industrial nation. Remember that the salient characteristic of
such a society is the abiliry to tmnsform irself and adapt to new thinp
and rvays, so that the content of "modern' and "industrial' is always

changing. One key area of change: the increasing freedom and security
of the people ^ 

"fo this da,li ironically, the British term themselves ra&-

yrrrsof the crown, although rhey have long-longer rhan an1'rvhere*
b*en ci.tiseps. Nothing did more tbr enterprise . Here is Adarn Smith:

The natnral effort of el'ery individual to better his cwn condition, when
sufkrcd to exert i*clfu'ith *cedorn and securityo ir uo powerfirl a principle,
that ir is alone, and vithout any assistance, not only capablc ofcarrying on
the socicry to rvealth and prosperitl', but of surmounling a hundred im-
perfinent obstructions with x'hich the folly of human larvs too often in-
cumbers its operations; though the effect of these obsfructio$$ is always

more or less either to encroach upon its freedom, or to diminish its secu-

tity. l thoggh:i[s far from
U.i"i

How far to push back thc origins of English social precociry is a

marter of historical dispute . One scholar would go back to the Mid-
dle Ages (pre-1500) and what he calls the rise of individualism" This
v.as a scciety that shed the bur:dens of serftlclm, developed a popula-
tion of cultivators rather than peasants, imported industry and trade

inro the countrysidc, sacrificed cu$iom to prr:lit and tradition to com-
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parative advantage. lYith rnixed effect. Some found fhemselves im*
poverished, but on balancc, incomes wert up. Many fuund themselves
landless, but mobility rras enhanced and consciousness enlarged.e

England gave people elborv room. Political and civil freedoms won
first for tlre nobles (Magna Carta, I2f S) were extended by w'ar, rlsage,
and law to dre common folk. To all of these gains one can oppose ex-
ceptions: England was far from perfect. It had its poor (ahvays N'ith
us)-many more of drem than of the rich, It knew abuses of privilege
as well as enioyment of freedom, distinctions of class and status, con-
centration,$ of wealth and power, rnarks of preference and favor. But
everything is relative, and by comparison v'ith populations acrnss the
Channel, Englishmen were fi'ee and fcrrtunate.

They knerv who fheywgye, 'lheir first mass expericncc of li.fe in other
lands carne with the Hundred Years War (fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies) in llrance, rvhere Hnglish yeomen more than held their orvn
against dre ilcner of French cirivalry. Among those who campaigned
rhere: ]ohn Fortescue, later Sir ]ohn and chief justice of the Courr cf
King's Bench. In the I.470s Sir John \.\rrote a book on 'Ihe Goverwonrc
af Er6la,nd,,where he spolce olFrench misgovernment and miserv. The
vrench king, he wrote, does as he pleases and has so impoveri*hed hit
people that they can scarcely live. They drink rvatcr {rather t}ran beer
and ale); they eat apples u.ith brown (as against rvhitc) bread; they get
no meat but maybe some lard or tripe-what's left over fi"om the ani-
mals slaughtered for the nobles and merchants. They wear no wool,
but rather a canvas frock; their hose, of. canvas too and do not go past
the knee, so that they go about r'vith bare thighs. Their wives and chil-
dren go barefoot. Tht-v have to watch,Iabor, and grub in the ground.
They "'go crr:oked and be feeble, not able to fight nox to defend the
realrn." They have no arms: or money rc buy arms. *But t€rily they lil"e
in the most exfreme Frove.rty and miserie, and,vet dr.l,ell rhey in the rnost
fertile realm of the *'orld."ro

Tn be sure, dris is an Englishmen talking (but oh, how earlyl), and
he may be forgiven if he rhapsodizes about the superiority of his coun-
try. That is the nature of nationalism, a feeling of identity and superi-
ority, and England nas one of the first countries to nurse this new
sentiment (rcad Shakespeare), rvhich diftbred sharply from the local
identification of the medieval serf in his narrolv i1 tt'ys, $ for that mat*
ter, fhe dumb submission of the,*ian ryor.lr

But the English lrrere not the only one$ to praise England. Foreign
visitors to the island chorurecl respect and admiraLion. Forsorne Asians,
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all westerners may have looked alike, but Huropeans saw the differ-
ences. \risitors exclaimed about the high srandard ofliving ofthe Bng-
lish countryman: brick cottages, file roofs, wcxrlen clothing, lcather
shoes, vrhite bread (one can follow the rising incomes of indusuializ-
ing Europe by the white bread frontier). They saw women in cotron
prints'and wearing hats; servant girls who so resembled rheir nristresses
that rhe Srreign caller wondered how to address the person answering
the door, They sarv pnor people, they tell us, but no misna&teE na
starved, pinched tbces; beggars, trut no beggar *without bcCr a shirg
and shoes and stockings'" (The English seem to have bcen proud of
their beggars, rvhom rhey saw as pif ing a trade.)r2

To the purchasing power of the lower classes, to rheir abihry to buy
beyond the necessities) must tre added the rrealth*remarkable for its
time*of the great English middle class: rhe merchants and shop-
keepers, manufacturers and bankers, men of law and other profes-
sions. Daniel Defoe, best known as a writer of imaginative fiction, also
lwote delicious travel accounts and economic tracrs of remarkable per-
spicuit"v. I{e saw {'hat was happening uound him, and q'hen he wrcte
of the English consumer: he told us morg than any dusty functionary
could:

It is upon drese two classes of Peoplc, the Manufacturers [not the em-
plc4rers but rzther thosc who labor in indusffy] and the Shopkeepers, that
I build the hypothesis rvhich I have taken upon me to offer to the public,
'tis upon the Gain they make either by their Labour, or their Industry in
Trade, and upon their inconceirahle Numbere, fhat the }fome Consump-
tian af our olv'n Procluc*, and of the Produce of foreign Nations irnported
here is so exceecting great, thar our Trade is raised up to such a Prodigy of
M*gnitude, as I shall errer,'it i$. . . .

^ . . 'I'hese are the Pcople that carry offrhe Gross of vour Consumptionl
'its fbr these y<rur Markcts are kept open late on Satwulwy.Nights; because
they usu*lly recei'"'e thcir Week's Wages late . . . . Their Numbers are not
Hundreds or Thousandr, or }fundreds of Thousands, but Millions; 'tis by
their Multitude, I say, that all the Wheels of Trade are set on Foat; the
Manufacfure and thc Produce of dre l"and and Sea, finished, cur'd, and fit-
ted for the Markets Abroad; 'tis by the Largeness of their Getdngs, that
they are supported, and by the Largeness of their Number thc whole
Counuyis supported; by their Wages they are able to live plentifully, and
it is by their expensive) g€nerous) free v.ay of living, that the Hcmc Con-
sumptiot is rais'd to such a Bulk, as wsll of our own, as of foreign Pro-
duclion. " . .r3
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Some Good Deeds Go Rewarded

Britain was largely frce of the irrational con*raints on entry rhat
dogged rnost Continental societies. The stupidest of these were
religious:* thc persecution and expulsion of Prr:testants from France
(revocation in 1685 of the Edict of Tolerarion of Henri IV); and the
widespread exclusion of Jews from all manner of trades, partly
(psychologically) our of {bar and hatred, pardy (institurionally) by
virtue of the Christian charactcr of craft guilds and the lingering
ellects of earlier expulsions. Religion, moreover, vl'as not rhe sole
criterion of admission to craft and trade guilds. In parts of Germany,
for examplc, only men 'lconceived by honorable parenr$ under pure
circumstances" (the German is berter-.ron ehrlichr Eberfi a,ns reinem
Ben arseugetlwere eligible.ls (Some scholars have tried to trivialize
the economic conseguences of fhesc discriminations, as though for
every per$on excluded, someone just as good or smart or
erperienced was waiting ro step inl or as though tlhese victims of
prcjudice and hatred rlrere not preciour carriers of knowledge and
skills to eager competitors.le We need not take drese cler.erncs$es
seriously; they fail in logic and in fact.)

England profited here flom ofher natians' self-infiicted wounds.
In the sixteenth century; tveaver$ from the southern Netherlands
songht refuge and brought with them rhe secrets of the *new

draperies,o and Dutch peasants imported arrs of drainage and a more
intensire agriculture, In the seventeenth centrry? ]ews and qrypto.,
leu'srmany of them third- and fourrh-stagc Marrano victims of
Spanish and other persecufions, brought to England an experience of
public and private financc;zo and Huguenots, merchanls and
craftsmcn, old hands of trade and finance, came with their network
of religious and family connecfions.2l

* The Sritirh also hacl thcir constraints on participation of religious outsiders in po-
litical life and admis$ion to rhc universities; 6ut thcsc p".rdoxicJ$ stccrcd these *ini-
norities" into busine^x and saved them from the seductions ofgcnteel rtatus,
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